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VOL. XX LONDON, MAY, 1888. NO. 5

DESCRIPTIONS 0F TWO NEW SPECIES 0F MELITAEAS
BELONGING TO NORTH AMERICA.

BV W. H. EDWVARDS, ÇOALBURGH, W. VA.

i. M. BRzUCEZ.

MALE.-Expands frein 1.5 to 1.7 inch. Upper side brown-black,
marked with spots -Dî red and yeilow in transverse bands ; there are three
well xnarked varieties, in one of wvhich red predorninates, som, times almost
te, the exclusion of yellow ; in another red and yellowv, much as in other
allied species ; on the third much yellow, very littie red; in ail the spots
are sinail, s0 that the black surface is more exposed than in many speciec.

i. The red forin. The spots dul; the common marginal row wholly
red, the subinarginal row sometimes red on primaries, sometimes red
partly repiaced by yellowv, and secondaries aiways red and yellow; the
third row is red and yellow on primaries, red on second.aries, the fourth
*row just the reverse of this; at end of ceil on primaries a short red and
yellow band, in the celi four spots, red and yellow alternately, from, the
arc, the yeilow ones very small; on secondaries, a red stripe along, upper
side of ceil, two sinail yellow spots in ceil; fringes black at ends of the
nervules, yeiiow in the interspaces.

2. The spots of the second row red and yellow on primaries, yellow
on secondaries, of the third yellow on primaries, red on secondaries ; cf
the fourth red and yellow on prinlaries, yellow on secondaries; the two
next costa sometinies red on the posterior side; the yellow spots in ce»l
of primaries large, and a large yeiiow patch below cell.

3. Neariy ail spots yellow; the marginal red; no other red on
secondaries, or a mere trace of it indicating the spots of the third row,
which are otherwise suppressed; the subniarginal, row of prirnaries reprc.
sented by a fewv scales only, as are also the spots in celi.

On the under side ail these forms agree; primnaries duli red, almost
without black ; the marginai spots a deeper red, the next two rows yeI1ow,-
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the submarginal obsolete on lower hall; a yeiiow patch subapical on
costa, anoth-er outside arc of cel ;- the two cellular spots yeliow, dusted
red.

Secondaries have ail the spots clearly defined; the marginal row red,
the second row of yeliow lunules; the third wholly red ; the fourth yel.
low, the spots of upper hall elongated and cut unequally by a black Ue
from costa to lower discoidal nervule; beyond to base red, wîth a straight
row of four confluent spots from costa to submedian, and a fifth at end
of ceai.

FEMALE.-Expands 1.7 to 1.8 inch.
Varies as the maie, but some exampies stili more wvidely, the yellow

spots being vcry large. On the under side as in the maie, except that
some examples have the red submarginal spots of secondaries slightiy
edged with yellow; in the more yellow upper side examples the yellow
edging to these spots is broader, and even sometimnes extends along the
marginal side.

This sniall Melitaea has lonpg been known in collections, but tili re-
cently I myself have seen few of them, and knew nothing of its localities
or habits. Mr. Bruce, who took great numbers of exampiesi says: 1'I
found it only on High .mountain tops (in Colorado) ; this was strictly the
rule. These tops are in most cases extensive plains covered with flowers,
chiefly yehlow Compositie, and the Melitaeas in question sit on every
biossom in numbers, and are very sluggish-or rather I may say, they sit
and cling tightly to the flowers to prevent the brisk wind, that is generally
blowing at this elevation, from taking themn away. I have neyer seen
themn down the siope lower than a few hundred yards. Itis an abundant
species on the Snowy Range at not ]ower than 12,000 feet, and must
appear early in June, as many of my specimens taken early in July are
rather worse for wear."

The -species comes aiso from Montana, Washington Terr., anid British
America, i the Rocky Mts.

2. M. TAYLoRI.

Male.-Expands from z.6 to r.8 inch.
Upper side brown.black, the costal margin of primaries next base

dusted yeliow;. marked with red and clay-yellow spots disposed in trans-
verse bands ; the hind margins have a comînon row of red spots, almost,
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confluent on prirnaries, and a submarginal row of yellow, usually very
small on primaries; on sarne wings a third row of large yeliow spots, and
a fourth row red, or sometimes red partly replaced by yellow ; around the
end of celi and to lower median nervule a yellow row, sometimes obsolete
below celi, the remainder appearing to branch from fourth row; in the
celi four spots, red and yellow alternately from the arc, and a yellow patch
below celi. On secondaries the third row is of large red spots, the fourth
of large yellow ; a red stripe along upper side of celi and at end; two
yellow spots in ceil and another below ; fringes blackish at the ends of the
nervules, white in the interspaces.

On under side the spots are repeated, enlarged, nearly concealing the
black ground on both wings ; and on prirnaries are as distinctly defined
as on secondaries, the red bright; the spots of common marginal row
confluent, of the subrnarginal large, crescent; the red spots of third row
on secondaries have each a slight yelloiv edging except on the posterior
side; next cornes a black line, and a row of narrow red spots entirely
across wing as in Rubicunda, separated by a black line from the dorsal
row of yellow spots; thence to base red, with four yellow confluent spots
crossing the area from costa to submedian, and a flfth at outer end of ceil.

FEMALE.-Expands 2.7 to r.8 inch.
Like the male on both surfaces.
The preparatory stages of this species were described by me in CAN.

ENT., Vol. XVii., P. i 56, 1885, as of AM. Rubicunda, H. Edw., but a better
acquaintance with both forms makes it certain that they are 'distinct
species, though closely allied. 'a.yiori is consideiably the smaller. more
constant to one type, the spots of under side not light yellow, as in Rubi-
cunda, but either wvhite or white with a mere tint of yellow. Rubicunda
is a very variable species in ail its mnarkings.

1 have narned this Melitaea for the Rev. Geo. W. Taylor, of Victoria,
by whose kind aid very much knowledge has been gained of Vancouver
butterfiies. I received larvoe from Mr. James Fletcher, Sept., 1884, sent
him by Mr. Taylor.

These were in hibernation, lived through the winter, were fed on
Chelone glabr-,, the plant of M. Phiaeton, and some of themn pupated and
gave butterfiies. I related in the paper spoken of that one larva, soon
after waking in spring of xr885, becamne lethargic, and on 23rd May I
Teturned it to the ice box. On 6th July, I brought it to my room, but
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after two days, as it had'eaten nothing, though it had changed its position,
I returned it to the ice box, where it ivas in good condition on 2oth Aug.
The larva died somne weeks later, instead of passing the second winter as
I thought it perhaps niight do. 0f the extent of territory on the main
land occupied by Taylûri, 1 amn unable to speak.

NOTES ON DANAIS ARCHIIPPUS.

BY W. H. EDWARDS, coALBURGH, W. VA.

Now that the observations of niy young friend, W. D. Marsh, on this
species, have been given in the CAN. ENT. (xx., P. 45), I think no reason-
able person can doubt that it is at tleast tliree-brooded in Neiv England,
and that the late butterfiies hibernate there. Very late in the fail of ][887,
.Mr. Marsh saw individuals flying, long after severe frosts had been feit,
and stili later, he had butterfiies corne from, pupie. Tiiese late fliers are
the hibernators. And early in the spring a hibernator had been seen at
Amherst. It seemns that Rev. H. W. Parker, when a resident at Arn-
herst, sorne years ago, saw a hibernated Archizpus, i 2th May, 1871, as
?ýppearg by his notes published in Arn. Nat., vol. vi., i 5. This mention
had been lost sight of, but bas i ecently been re-discovered by Mr. Scudder,
who called rny attention to it. 0f course this setties the matter, taken
together with the observations of Mr. Marsh, as to, Archibp s hibernating
in Mass.

Mr. Marsh bas stated, and it is an original observation on his part, so
far as I know,that a great destruction of .drckiî5pus larvoe takes place in
the fali, owing to, the prevalent custom in New England of cutting the
grass a second time. Were it flot for that, probably hibernated imagos
would be as abundant in the spring as they are in West Virginia.

I asked Miss Ernily L. Morton, residing at Newburgh, N. Y., to, make
observations there on Ardtippjus, for Newburgh is in sight of the bMils of
New England, and it. is flot to be supposed that the bebavior of any
species of butterfly would be different at Newburgh, in the latitude of
Northern Connecticut, * frorn what it wouid be inside the bounds of New
Fnuland, Miss- MortQn wrotç nie that she had taken hibemaited Archip_
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P5 us Onl 3rd, 4th May (1887>, at iilac biossoms, and that at the date of
writing, June 27 th', fresh maies of the first brood of the imiago were flying.
Mr. Marsh says that at Randoipli, Vt., far to the north, a fresh mnaie wvas
seen a week later, on 4ith July.

On 1 6th August, Miss Morton wrote that a new brood of the butterfly
was flying in abundance. Mr. Marsh says that at Randoiph, 2 ?,1

perfectiy fresh, were taken ixith August.
On 2Oth Sept., Miss Morton wrote: "IlFresh examples are emerging

every day now, and there are numbers of themn iii the clover field." Mr.
Marsh says: IlFrom' 3oih Sept. to i5th Oct., butterifies from, pupie bred
fromn said larvS emerge, and besides, many pupS were fojund in the fields
and the imagos came from thern." So running paraliel to Miss Morton's
account.

On 9 th Oct., Miss Morton again wrote: "lOn 6th and 8th of this
month, we saw numbers of perfectiy fresh examples of Archi.ppus. We
caught severai, and in some the wvings were stili quite fresh, showing their
recent advent from chrysalis. On none wvere there *any signs of age." And
she adds: IlThese are doubtiess the hibernators." Mr. Marslî had
imagos out%f bred pupoe so late as 2 9 th Oct. and 4th Nov.; and saw but-
terfiies on the wing on 5th and iî3 th Oct. The history is identical in New
Engiand and eastern New York.

Years ago I foiiowed up the life history of Archipj5us carefully in West
Virginia, and in Psyche, Vol. 2, P. 169, 1878, and CAN. ENT., Xiii., 211,

1882, 1 showed that the hibernators of this species came out of winter
quarters as eariy as other hibernating butterfiies, and with themi gathered
about the first'biossonis of the year, which here are on the wild piun and
cherry trees ; that egg§ wvere to be found, and oid femaies wvere to be seen
ovipositing on miikweeds'but just out of ground ; that in a very short time
the old hibernated individuais had totally disappeared, undoubtedly dying
soon after iaying their eggs, as is the invariable rule with butterfiies; that
within a mnonth a generation fresh from, pupae was flying; and that so,
certainly three, possibiy four, generations of the butterfly foilowed the
hibernators. In fact, that the habits of Archi5Êus were in no way abnor-
mai, nor wvas the species so long lived as others wvhere there is but one
brood per year in descent fromn the hibernators (as for example, in Grapta
Faunus).

I made observations myseif here at Coaiburgh iast season, to. sompe
extent, on this species. I found an egg ioth May, on an Asciepias but
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four inches high. On 27th May, 1 found a pupa hanging to the outer side
of a rail, a-s 1 crossed the railway to my garden. I then, in the fail,
searched daily for eggs, to see how late they wvere to be found. On 2nd
Sept., I found 2 eggs; on 4th, i ; on 8th, i ; on ioth, i ; on I4th, i, and
saw the femnale lay this egg; on i6th, found 3; on 2oth, 2; on 22nd, il.
I found no0 eggs later than this. Mr. Marsh found larvoe up to 3oth Sept.,
though he obtained no eggs apparently later than 5th Aug. But the eggs
to produce his late larvae must have been laid early in September. On
26th and 27th Sept., I had occasion to drive many miles, and saw great
numbers of the fresh butterilies flying about the Actinomeris flowers. My
last imago, from one of the eggs found, was 12 days in pupa and came
out i xth Oct. So that the butterfiies were coming out of pupae later, if
anything, at Amherst than they were at Coalburgh.

It had been said that no0 one ever found an .4rchibpus egg in New
England, or on very young As élepias plants, that could have been laid
by an hibernator, though thousands of plants had been searched, at
different localities, by many persons. Negative evidence i5 110 evidence
at ail in such a case. If one thousand plants had failed to produce an
egg, the one thousand and first plant nevertheless niight ha%' it. The
hibernated females are very few', as there is every reason to believe, after
hearing of the -,vholesale destruction over large areas of country of the
late larvae ; and Asclepias plants are exceedingly plenty in the spring,
thousands of them to one Archippus egg, no0 doubt. So that a person
might very possibly look ail day and not find an egg. And on the other
hand, the first plant touched might have an egg on it. That the eggs
are there is sufficiently proven by the resultant butterifies.

ON THE NATURE OF SEASONAL DIMORPHISM IN
RHOPALOCERA.

BY T. D. A. COCKERELL, WEST CLIFF, COLORADO.

In studying the seasonal variation exhibited by various species of
butterfiies, I have been struck by the fact, that whereas in most instances
the form emerging in the spring is darker and smaller than the summer
brood, there are 4lso exceptions to this rule, in whichi the vrpal, erner-
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gence is th * lighter. Take, for instance, the genus Pieris. The vernal
broods of P'. napi and P. pro/odice are distinctly more dusky than those
which have undergone their whole metamorphosis in a single season ; but,
on the other hand, the spring emergences of P. rapoe and P. brassicoe are
ivont to be pale, and the spring-emerging P. virginiensis is pale, and as
Mr. W. H. Edwards remarks ("IPapilio," 1881, P. 97), more like the
summer than the winter form. of its progenitor P. naj5i. lIn japan, it would
appear (Entomologist," 1888, p. 24,) that the vernal forma of P. naÊi
is less dusky than the summer emergence.

Hitherto it has been held by the rnajority of Entomologists that
the darkening of vernal forms ivas due to the cold to which the pupie were
subjected during the winter, and this view seemed to receive ample con-
firmation when Mr. W. H. Edwards proved experimentally that cold
applied to pupie did produce darkening of the forms.

Supposing, then, that cold is the sole cause of the darkness of vernal
broods , why are not ai vernal broods dark, since they have all been
subjected to a greater amount of cold in the pupa-stage than the surnmer
ones ?

it seems to me that this question is unanswerable on the supposition
that duskiness is the simple effect of cold, and I have therefore been led
to seek another explanation of the phenomenon.

On one occasion, I bred a specimen of the European Geomiefra

papilionaria Linn., and paid particular attention to the appearance of the
pupa before emergence. I noted that although there could be no doubt
that the vital organs of the body were grftdually fornied during a consider-
able period before emergence, the wing-pigments did not begin to be
developed until the last few days. First of all the pigment appeared
brown, and only just before emergence did it assume the vivid green
characteristic of the insect.

Now suppose that G. papilionaria were a species hybernating in the
pupa-state, how would cold effect the formation of the wing-pigment ?
Obviously, flot at ail, since the pigment is not called into existence until a
short time before emergence, that is to say, not until the warmn spning sun
has wakened the sleeping pupa into new life.

I have Zot had the opportunity of making careful observations of a
similar kind with the pupie of Rhopalocera since I began to pay special
attention to the subject, but I think it.wiil generally be accepted as a fact
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that the wing-pigments are flot formed until a short time before eanergence.
In ail the cases of wvhich 1 hav e recollection this lias been so.

But 1 imagine that the ratio between the growth of the wing ànd the
metabolism of its pigment iii not always the same, nor is that between the
wing-formation and the growth of the vital and reproductive organs con-
stant, and herein I believe lies the key to the solution of the problem.

Rapid meiabolism p5roduces darkness of colour, w/tue slow change
acconmpanied by growth gives rise to a larger expanse oj' wing, on which
thejoigmnent is paer-, ligûter-, and ofien more brilliant.

the vital and reproductive organs of a butterfly ivili develop soonier
and at a lower tempberature than the pigment of the wings 3 and hence
in a country where the Winters are cold and the summers hot, the hiber-
nating pupe ivili have reached a i)early full development by the time the
warmn weather cornes on, except as regards the pigment of the wings.
This ivili undergo very rapid metabolism. to be ready by the time of emner-
gence, and the resuit will be a dusky and small winged form. On the
other hand, if the spring cornes gradually, and -the winter is warm, the
wing-pigment wvill develop more slowiy, the wings will have longer to grow,
arid: consequently the vernal brood. will be paler even than that of the
summer.

And this is precisely what ive find ; Pieris virginiensis is a.Éaie spring
form taking the place of the dark oleracea-hyemzalis of the more northern
portion of the continent, while P. rapoe and P. brassicoe, which do not
exhibit dusky vernal broods, are natives of E urope, where the Winters are
milder and the advent of spring more graduai than in North America.

It rnay here be objected, why are flot tropical species, whose develop--
nment is often ccessivly rapid, unifornily dusky or black ? That they are
in many cases darker than their representatives in more temperate regions
will I think be admitted, but I would point out that they are not by any
means in the same position as Northi Amnerican vernal forms. The vital
organs must in any case take a certain time for developmçnt, which is
always longer than that necessary for the metabolism of the pigment So
that in the case of any summer brood, however rapidly devcloping, the'
temperature being highi enough to allow the development of the pigment
at the same time as the organs of the body, it has ample time for sufficient
metabois-l.ess indeed than in the case of a warnî and graduai, spring,
but -more than--in that of a frigid winter and quick coming summeri where*.
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emergence must rapidly follow the flrst wakening to life by the hot rays of
the Sun.

So I believe that sudden warnmth after a period of prolonged cold»
and flot the cold itself, is the cause of the duskiness of North American
vernal forms of Lepidoptera, and I will flot hesitate to advance the same
reason for the darkness of Arctic species, and of Mr. W. Il. Edwards's
specimens wvhich he experimentally subjected to cold. I cannet prove.
anything as yet, but I put forward this theory, which has commended
itself to me, in the hope that your readers, who have had much more ex-
perience in practical entomology than I, may be able to put it to the test,
and either prove its accuracy, or propose some other- which niay serve
better to explain the facts.

I believe there is a phase of melanism caused by moisture, quite
distinct in its nature fromn the duskiness deait with in the present paper,
but I have already deait with this question elsewhere (IlEntomologist,"
1887, P. 58,) and need only point out the distinction hiere. It becomes
every day more evident, in dealing with colour-variation. that différent
colours do flot necessarily denote essentially different pigments, and seern-
ing identical'colours may be quite unlike in their composition, though we
îat present do not know precisely what that is.

CAPTURES MADE WHILE TRAVELLING FROM WINNIPEG

-TO VICTORIA, B. C.

BY REV. W. J. HOLLAND, PH. D., PITTSBURGH, PA.

It was my privilege Iast summer to accompany the expedition sent out
by the National Academy and the U. S. Navy Department to japan for
the purpose of observing the total eclipse of the sun which took place
upgon the i 9 th of August, 1887. The route selected by our party was the
one just opened to the far East over the Canadian Pacific R. R., and I
was the first passenger booked in Chicago for Yokohama, and my col-
league, Prof. Todd, was the first passenger booked in Boston for the same
port, over the new line. We left Winnipeg on the morning of june I13th,
and were borne westwvard without any detention until the i 5th, when,
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owing to, the fact that the railroad bridge at Duthil had been partially
carried away by a freshet in the ]3ow River, we were compelIed to lie at
Canmore Station for about twenty-four hours. The delay was rather
acceptable to me, as it enabled me to, do a littie colle cting in a region
wholly new to, me. We reached Vancouver upon the evening, of June
1.7th, and on the morning of the i 9th were courteously permitted by
Captain Marshall, .and Captain Webber, the Naval Superintendent of the
Can. Fac. R. R., to go to, Nanainio, on Vancouver Island, where the
";Abyssinia s took on her coals. Upon the morning of the 2oth, wvhi1e
the Ilblack diamonds " were being poured into the hold of the great ship,
I took refuge fromn the dust and discomfort which prevailed on board, and
with the assistance of a couple of Indian lads, spent two hours in collect-
ing specimens a few hiundreds of yards from where the ship wvas tied up
to the shore. My captures consisted exclusively of Coleoptera. I saw a
specimen of Argynnis, and a fine male of Papi//o Euryymedor., but neither
came within reach of my net, and after giving chase for a moment, 1
reverted to the more profitable task of gathering the beeties, which
appeared to be abundant. The result of my collecting at Canmore and
at Nanaimo is given in the accompanying lists. I arn indebted to my
good friends, Dr. John Hamilton of Allegheny, and Dr. Geo. H. Horn
of Philadeiphia, for the determination of the Coleoptera.

Species Coilected at Canmore, June i5z'k, r887.
LEPIDOPTERA.

PapiZio zolicaon, l3oisd., i ex.
Go/jas var. occidental/s e~ i s
7T.»edca J>I-us Godt., 4

Lycaena antiacis, Bdl., 13

,Piyciodes .Montaîia, ]3ehir.,
AiVgnnis Fi-eya, Thnb., :2
.Ercbia .pipsoidea, Buti., i ex.

9.Chionobas Clryxus,
Dbly.-Hew., i

îo. Nisoniades Icelus, Lint., 3
i i. Heliothis, sp., 2

12. Rheunapter-a, sp., i
13 Eupitleici, Sp.,I

14. A7e.Phlojte':Y., Sp., 1

COLEOPTFRA.

i. Pierosticizus Luczotii, Dej., i ex.

2. .Trichiodes or-natus, Say, 2

3. Dicze/oizyczti J3ackii,
Kýirby, 39

4. Acmýaeopsprat;zsis, Laich., 3 CX
5. Staperda trideiitataz,Oliv., i
6. Lepyrius gwnid11s, Kirby, i
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At North Bend Station, B. C., after lunch, 1 succeeded in taking before
the train~ started four specimens of Cicindela Or-eg-ona, Lec.

My scirch for Lepidoptera and Coleoptera at Canmore wvas interfered
witb by the preseýnce of larger game, and I was so much engrossed by the
chiàse of a lynx that 1 neglected my entornological opportunities, as 1 have
now occasion to regret, jnasmuch as the lynx in the end proved missing.

List of Coleobtcra takeiz at Nanaimo, _JÜne 20, 1887.

i. AToiohilis Sibiriàis, Mots.,

i ex.
2. Plerostîchus Zustraizs, Lec , i
3. Amara failax, Lec., 1
4. ZJaiptalus rufinzanus, Lec., i
5. Anisod,.yZus Ca/l'forniciis,

Dej.,
6. Si/pha Lapponica, RIbst., i
7. Coccine/la sa.ngui;nea,Linn.,5
8. Aiatis Ratlivoni, Lec., 1
9. Psyllobora taedata, Lec., 3

io. Scymnuiis Pût/lpsi, Crotch, i
i z. 2'rogosita virescens, Fab., 24
12. Pdtis Pibj5ingskodIdi,

M'ann.,
i1-. Ade/ocera profu.sa, Cand., i

14. A/aiis mc/eaniobs, Lec., 1
15. Cardiophoruis tenebrosus.

Lec., i
16. .E/ater aj5icatus, Say, I
1 7. var. PzoeniicoPteruis,

Gen-n., i
is. Agriotes Tlieveiietii, Horn, i
i9. Do/oj5ius latera/is, Esclî., 2
20 o fe/anotus fissi/is, Say, i
21. Limioniins C'a/z/orniiczis,

M~ann., 1
22. Athious vitiger-, Lec., 1
23à. il n. sp. (fife Dr. Horn) i

g,

'I

t,

24. Coi:ymbitcs Jailax, Say, i ex.
25. il 7flt~ Say, I
26. Clialcoj5hor-a angulico/lis,

Lec., 9
27. Dicerca tenebrosa, Kirby, i a

28. Bieprestîs aurulIenta (lauta)
Lec., 33

2 9. .Me!anoj5/ila longi5es, Say,

30. ~ , Drumwondi,
Kirby, 1.8'

1 . Clirysopizana placida, Lec.,
I l

3.Podabr-us pinztÉhius,
a' Bsch., 2

3 3. 'e/ephoi-is Cu-tiîiKirl)y,î
34- il divdisus, Lec., i

35. ('leruzs sp/zegeis, Fab., 7
36. .Pti/ins basa/is J', Lec., r
37. Ceruchuzs striatues, Lec., 2

38. Asemumi atrum, Escli., 3
39. TetirOpîum ve/uitinuiim, Lec., 2
40. Xy/otr-echuis unidu/latius, Say, i
4 1. R/zaçizt; lineatim, 011v., z
42. Le.ptur-a obliter-ata, Hald., r
43- ca /i ysotoma, Kirby, i
44- scriptiz (var. cz)

Lec., 2

45. Syncta aibidia, Lcc., 1

, .91
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46. HJaltica birnarginata, Say, 23 ex.
47. PieZhipsis p/orcata, Lec., i

48. E/codes cordata, Esch., 7 u

49.1,lphtIimus serratus, Mann., 5
50. .Platydema Oregonense,

Lec., 4 a

5 1. HJeZops _Oernîitenis, Lec., i

52. Cisteda variabi/is (var. c)
Horn, i

53. Anaspis aira, Lec., 8
54. il ruja, Say, 1
55. .liirygeiiis camlpanze/atus,

Lec., i

56. Rhynchites bico/or, Fab., 3
57. Aminesia gr-anicol/is, Lec., i

58. Sciopitzes obscuriis, Horn, i

59. Dorytoimuisiluridus, Mann, 2
6o. Orchestes canus, Horn, i

While lying in the harbor of Victoria for a few hours, during which I
did flot have the privilege of going ashore to collect, I climbed to, the
main-top of the steamer, and while sitting at the cross-trees a specimnen
of Paclevta lilurata, Kirby, came Blying, toward me and settled on my arm.
It was promptly captured and tied in a corner of my handkerchief, and is
now embodied iii my collection. Numerous specimens of .ilanophila
Io gPes also came on board and soughit refuge in the seams between the
planking of the deck. I caughit a dozen or more, and for two days after-
wards, when fully six hiundred miles off the coast, a stray specimen vould
now and then turn up upon the spray-swept deck of the vessel.

The success which attended my efforts to, collect at Nanaimo reveals
the richness of the locality. I was absent from, the steamer about tivo,
hours, frorn 7.30 a. ni. until a little before i o a. m. My collecting wvas al
done in a littie clearing made by an Indian for the purpose of planting a
few rows of beans and potatoes. The area covered did flot exceed 75
yards square. The sun wvas shining brightly, and about the trunks of the
freshly fllen fir trees and under their bark the Buprestidce and E1ateridSe
were particularly abundant It ivas ivithi pleasure that I recognized 7>o-
gosita virescens in this high northern latitude, as hieretofore it lias been
represented in my collection nîainly by specimnis from Fiorida. Most of
the specimens have dark blue elytra, but a few have the typical green. I
trust at some future day to be able to explore patiently and thoroughly
the length and breadth of Vancouver Island aiîd the coast of B3ritish
Columbia iying- 10 the East and North.

ex.
si
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STRAY NOTES ON MYRMELEONIDiE-', PAIjur 4.

BY DR. H. A. HAGEN, CANIBRIDGE, IMASS.

(Continucd froi vol. xx., page 7.1.)

8. Braciynemiuizis Garrizonus Hag., n. sp.

Yellow with black lines; face yellow, above with a transversal narrow
black band, separated by a yellowv crescent fromn the antennie, and by a
narrow yellow line between the antennre fromn the vertex ; a faint median
black line goes fromn the black band nearly to the clypeus ; labrum, yel-
low; palpi short, pale yellowish, inaxillary with apical joint, cylindrical,
black except on tip, the two prececling joints with a brownishi mark in the
middle; labials a littie longer, apical joint hirsute, black shining except on
base, fusiform, thickened, the apical third thin, pointed; on the inflated
part an ocelius like spot. Antennoe fot fully as long as head and pro-
thorax, strong, clavate, black, faintly annulated, thie two basai joints
shining brown below, yellow above, club luteous; antennze of female
shorter, club broader; vertex elevated, rounded, yellow, before a yellowv
transversal band; above tivo black transversal bands, the last one -dilated
behind on each side of the middle to a larger triangular or square spot;
one specirnen wvith the anter ior baud interruîted in the middle. Prothorax
littie longer than broad, roundcd before, yellowv with four black longitu-
dinal bands, the internais approxirnate ; space betwveen the externals with
a yellowv band, or divided in two elongate spots; the two externals sonie-
trnes broader near the head, and a littie divergent ; one specimen lias the
externals reaching onlythe transversal furrow. Mesothorax black, wvith
two, anterior yelloiv dots and sonie near the wings, two yellow angular
bands divided froin behind on the disk ; the hind part yellow ivith two
black approximate anterior spots; metathorax similar but the yellow pre-
dominant; sides of thorax black witli yellow marks.

Abdomen slender, of miale longer than wings, very finely clotlied with,
wvhite hairs, black, the two basai segments above yellow with a broad
black median band, the following similar, but the black band broader;
the last four segments black ; appendages pale wvith long black hairs, as
long as the last segment, slender, a little incurved ; the last segment below
at the end with numnerous long black hairs ; it can not be ascertained if
arnong the hairs is a triangular plate; abdomen of femwale a little shorter
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than the wings, the yeilow lateral marks on ail segments ; genitals yeliow,
superiors split witli two transversal rows of strong black spines; beiow
two very small cylindrical appendages.

Legs short, yellowishi, strongly sprinkled wvith black and with black
hairs, tip) of tibia, of thiird and apical joint of tarsus black, fourth entirely
black; spurs brown, incurved, as long as the two basai joints.

Xings hyaline, pterostigma smiail, yellowishi white, interiorly a darlc
dot ; oniy the Iast costals before it forked; venation dark, largely inter-
rupted with white ; along the miediana and subniedîana the costals marked
with dark, aiso the base of the sniall forks on the apical and hind margin
of the front wings.

Length of body, maie 35 n.m;female 25 m.m.; exp. ai., 45 to 50

Habit., Carrizo Springs, Dimmit Co., Texas, just on the border of
Mexico; two mules, tlhree females.

It lias the appearance of a smnaller formn of B. pei-egrinus. A larger
male, lengtli 38 mi.m., exp. al. 6o rn.m., is apparently just transformied,
with the colors not yet finishied, from Tusco, Arizona. 1 cari not separate
it from the Texan species.

9. Bi-acitynemnurus Sackeni Hlag., n. sp.

Yeliow, variegated wîth black; face yellowv, with îtvo oblique ovoid
black spots near tlue antennSe; labrunu yeiiow; paipi brownish, imaxillary
with tlue last joint cylindrîcal; labials littie longer, iast joint fusifornu and
black on the basai hiaif, with a few hiairs ; antenn.ie longer than head and
thorax, black, faintly annulated, clavate, more luteous on tip, below diîli,
the two basai joints brown shining ; vertex elevated, rounded, black with
wlitisli liairs in front; yellow with two lacerated black spots on top, which
unite anteriorly, surro-unding a mediani heart-shaped yellow spot, two yel-
low dots behind it, sending to occiput on each side a fine black hune; a
black dot near eachi eye. Prothorax as long as broad, yellow, ivith two
black nuedian Unes, separated by a fine yellowv lne, which is enlarged
behind ; on ecd side a black interrupted line, and a similar one shortly
before the side nuargin, which is clothed with white liairs ; below a black
band near the side margin ; mesothorax biackishi-fuscous, on ecd side a
yeliow macuiose band, and sonme dots; besides thiree snuali black shining
dots on ecdi side; the posterior rniddle part briglit yeI1oiv, with thrcç
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black dots behind, and twvo iii the anterior corner similar to the ocellus-
like spots of Air consper-sa; metathorax yellowv, divided by black cross
lines; sides largely black ; thorax between the wvings and legs black with
many yellow spots and stripes. Abdomen of maie siender, longer than
wings, densely clothect witIi long black villosity ; black, each segment ivith a
large ye11owv spot in middle, a yellow band at tlue apex, and a yellow band,
except on the three last segments, on base ; appendages, long 4 m.m., full
as long as the two last segments, thin, cylindrical, a littie incurved, clothed
with long black luairs; betwveen and below a short pyramidal tubercle
with longer hairs. Abdomen of femnale similar, as long as the wings;
genitals with a row of black spines, appendages brownish.

Legs very siender, short, pale, hairy, sprinkled witli black, femur and
tibia with a more or less distinct black ring at base and before tip; tibia
with the three iast joints black at tip, fourth nearly entirely black ; spurs
brown, as long as first joint.

Wings slightly fumose ; pterostîgma whitishi after a darker spot; only
few of the costais forked before it; venation black, largely interrupted
with paie; some transversals near the mediana and submediana, and the
small forks near tip and hind margin more or iess fum-ose; hind wvings
less marked; venation and hind margin villous.

Length of body, maie 35 nu.m.; femiale 25 ni.m. Exp. ai. 40 tO 50
m.M.

Habit.-Texas, Dallas, fl, and Waco by Beifrage, May 3 tO 7 ; june
io. California, San Francisco, 0. Sacken and Austin; Tucson, Arizona.
Seven nmales and two females.

Two femiales fromi CoioraçIo, sub-aipine, Juiy, length 35 m.m.; exp. ai.
5,can flot be separated froni the maies, except the larger size; the

description agrees fully, the legs and wings are stronger niarked; the
abdomen is as long as the wings, the genitais with a row of strong black
spines, the smiall appendages yeilow. The greatest breadth of the wings
15 9 m.m. where it is of the maies only 6 m.m.

i o. Br-achynemciiuntzs Zongipa<pis Hag., n. sp.

Paie yellow, marked witli black ; face very pale yelIowvish, with a smnall
black median spot above; somnetimes between the eyes and the base of
the antennme a faint black stripe and another one on the inner side of the
base of the antennS ; labrum pale yeiiow ; maxillary palpi pale, of com-
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mon size and shape; the apical joint longer than the others, cylindrical,
tip a littie pointed, light brovn ; labial paipi of unusual length, longer
than the head, about 3 ".m.; second joint about thrice the length of the
last maxillary joint, much stronger, hairy, a iittl *e incurved, suddenly thick-
ened above just before tip, wvhere it is brownish ; last joint as long as the
second, stroiigly ciavate before the short, fine, cylindricai tip, hairy, yel-
lowîsh inside, externally brown-, biackish on the club. AntennS nearly
as long as head and thorax, strong, thicker to, tip, fuscous, annulated with
yellowish, the two basai joints and basal haîf of antenna below yellowish;
vertex elevated, pale yeliowv, on top a transversal black line interrupted in
the middle, wvhere is a black spot, and a second transversal line formed by
four black spots, besides some black dots near the occiput Prothorax a
little longer than broad, narrowed before and rounded; pale with whitish
villosity; two fuscous longitudinal bands, approximate and reaching the
front margin; on each side, more distant, a fuscous band, ending in the
transversal furroiv with a black spot ; below along the side margin a black
stripe ; mesothorax pale yellow with short black ban~ds, forrning three
forks, open behind, and a similar on the hind iniddle part; metathorax
withi a- black cross ; sides of the thorax yellow, witli a black -maculose
longitudinal band. Abdomen of miaie considerably longer than the wings,
siender, with wvhitishi viilosity* intermixed with brown hairs on the apical
half, fuscous beiow, above with a broad yellow band, divided by a fuscous
uine on the segments 1 to 4; a yeilowish median line on the three last
segments, and some lateral marks ; appendages very short, cylindrical,
going downwards, a littie divergent, yellow with a black stripe above,
strongiy clothed with black liairs. 1 can flot lind below them any middle
part or plate. Abdomen of female as long as the wings, blackish-fuscous,
with two yellowv dorsal bands from the third segment to apex; genitals
light brown with a row of strong black spines ; beiow two short cylindri-
cal appendages with long black hairs. Legs short, pale yellow, moderateiy
sprànkied with black, with strong black spines and on the interior of the
anterior femora with white spines; tibia wîth a fine black ring near the
base; tip of tibia and ail joints of tarsi black; spurs broivn, strong, as
long or a littie longer than the tmo basai joints. Wings hyaline, ptero-
stigma white after a broivu spot; costals simple, a few forked before the
ptcrostigma ; veins fuscous interrupted with pale, near the submediana
fumose, forming a more or less visible longitudinal dark line ; near the
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hind margin and along the gradate veins parallel to tip slightly fumose;
venation and hind margin villous ; hind wings hyaline.

Two females from Nevada have more variegated front wings; nearly
-ail the oblique veins below the submediana, the forks along the hind bor-
der are more infumate, which makes the îving look strange ; the femurs of
hind legs fuscous.

Length of body, male 38 m.m.; female 26 m.m.; exp. ai. 48 to 52 m.M.

Hab., California, Cap San Lucas, by Xanthus de Vesey; Hlumboldt
Station, Nevada, JulY 29, by O. Sacken. 0f the 9 specimens before me,
7 are from California (one femnale), ail alike; the two femnales from Nevada
are stronger colored, but otherwise flot different. The great length of
labial palpi is a character flot to be found in another species.

NOTES ON LYCAENA PIASUS, BOISD.

BY W. G. WRIGHT, SAN BERNARDINO, CAL.

This is in California the first butterfly to emerge in the spring, appear-
ing in February, though it is the accepted representative of the Eastern
Negalecta, which is flot the first to appear there. J'iasi.es is double brooded ;
the second brood coming in the latter part of April, and between it and
the first brood a few days intervene when no 1'iasus are seen. floth
broods are very fond of water, being always found on damp sands of wet
places, and at the brookside crossings. They are also, often seen feeding
on wvi1low blossoms. A large series gives a uniform expanse of i. i inch.
I can detect no difference in the markings or size of the t'vo broods.

The larval food-plant of Piasus is the buds of Adenostoma fazsci-
cuiatum, an anomnalous genus which lias no representative, even approxi-
mate, in the Eastern States. The Spanishi namne is "lchamiso," which is
Anglicized into "lchemise." It is a heath-like plant, .4 to 6 feet high, re-
seibling a juniper bush more than any other Eastern plant Every part
of it is brittie, dry, and rather resinous, burning freely when quite fresh
and green. The leaves are very small, round like pine needles, and ever-
green ; they grow ail along the stemis in little bunches or "lfascicles,"-
-Whence the specific name. The flowvers are minute, profuse, in dense
terminal racemes on the tips of the twigs, white, scarcely or flot at ail
fragrant, though forming one of the chief.sources of hioney in the country,
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and it is notable that whi!e the plant is abundaiit and floivers so profusely
as to whiten the landscape, the seeds have neyer been found. It grows
upon the dry hilisides and covers uncounted square miles of wvaste land.

This plant, growing at a distance from the usual haunts of Piasus, is
that butterfiy's food plant. While the flower buds are as yet but in their
merest infancy, the female Piasus of the first brood deposits her eggs,
singly, on the bud and between it and the stem. The feinale of the
second biood finds the flowers in blossom. The egg is white, round,
flattened, with a depressed point in the center, like other Lycaena eggs.

While /Jdenostoma is entirely foreign to any plant in the Atlantic
States or Europe, it is placed by botanists in the Order Rosacoea, and
among eastern plants those nearest it are: Aicheiliffa, Illady's niantie ;"

Agriilona, Ilagrimona," and Poteriumn, «"burnet," though all of these are
very unlike in appearance to Adenzostoma. It is possible that the buds
or the immature seeds of other Rôsaceous plants might feed Piasils larvoe,
as cherry, pluni, strawberry, etc.

CORRESPONDENCE.

WIND-VISITING MOTHS.

Dear Sir: I have given in the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST a pre-
liminary list of those moths which do not breed continuously in our
North American Territory, as defined by Leconte. It has been my
theory, stated in numerous papers within the past fifteen or tiventy years,
that a number of species of moths, found as moths within otir limits, are
wind.visitors. I have been at some pains to point out. that the Cotton
Worm Moth is, s0 far as the Central Cotton BeIt is concernied and the
territory north of this, only a sunimer breeder, and that it is ivinter-killed
over the larger portion of our continent over which it flues. I ascertained,
while in the employ of the Agricultural Department, that, on the coast of
Georgia, the earlier or later appearance of the Cotton Worm depended,
at least in soxne seasons, upon the average direction and force of the
wind. No continued observations could be taken, but as the general
course of the wind is from south to, north during the summner, wvhat I
heard agreed with niy previously published conclusions. My theory as
to the Cotton Worm bas been ingeniously covered up in his Reports by
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Prof£ Riley, but I refer ta my statenlents ini print and ta the fact that the
line of continuaus breeding is yet unfixed, wvhile it is the primary object
ta be ascertained by practical entomologiets. On page 56 of this volume,
Mr. Smith "dissents from the idea" that certain SphingidS or Hawk
Maths determined from our tcrritory by Mr. Edwards should be taken
into our fauna in papers an aur fauna. He demnds that the right
should be made clear by ascertaining that the insect breeds within our
territary. I agree wvithi Mr. Edwards that we should take ail species
found within aur territary into our lists and treat them as belonging ta
aur southern fauna, until it is praved that they do n6t breed with us ;
and then îvithi the rem-ark that they do flot breed, but are merely wind-
visitors as moths. How can we pass over such a fact, as their being
found wvith us, in silence? Again, seeing the large extent both of aur
territary and of our ignorance of the conditions under which aur maths
live, liow can we pranounce whether or no these maths may flot be
summer breeders, or occasional breeders ? Who knows that Plilia nq5e/us
typhon does flot breed seasonally in Arizona? Mexican maths are
probably mare aften found in Texas than we have yet any idea; and
Cuban in Florida. Mr. Roland Thaxter has bred the Spanish moth,
.&ttkiisaizotia timiais in Florida. This is quite a pronounced tropical
form.. The math in numbers is beaten by the wind into the light-houses
on the coast at least as far north as New jersey, probably much higher
up. We must keep a busy record of the habits of these maths ta under-
stand their geagraphical distribution and their habits. Any ignoring of
themn in monagraphic works ivili tell against the campleteness of such
works, while the maths, unhindered by the defects in aur literature, will
wing their way northwvard and become at least adopted citizens of aur
domnains every summer. As ta the Hawk Maths, the Blue and Green
Hawk (7abruiscoe) lias been taken in Missouri and in Newv jersey.
Tropical species of the Owlet Maths allied ta, Erebus odora have been
taken sa far north as Wisconsin, coming up the. valley of the Mis.sissippi.
I refer the student ta my general paper an the Geographical Distribution
of aur Mathis in these pages, and I earnestly hope that ail aur wind-
visitars will be catalogued, described and put on record, silice it sems,
ta, me we can get no camplete picture of aur fauna without them. The
limit of their cantinnous breeding must be ascertained, as also of their
summner migrations. Do flot aur ornithologists take inta their wvorks and
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distinguishi between continuous residents, sùmmer breeders, and birds of
passage ? Thiese inoths are our birds. The ornithologists have already
a trinomial nomenclature, ivhich we may .corne to use in time. After
awhile the niost self-important classificator ivili corne to appreciate the
fact, that the laws of Nature are of general application, and that the value
of Natural Science is tested by its ability to broaden our viewvs and widen
our understanding. It is clear we must compare our resuits wvith those
reached in other branches of Natural Science.

A. R. GROVE, Brenien, Germany.

A RAIRE MOTE.

Dear- Sir : Permit me, in the pages of your valuable jourial, to
record the capture hiere of an interesting moth,-the rare and beautiful
HepiaZus aura/us, Grote. Towards the close of ]ast July, wvhile strolling
through a cool shady ravine at Lancaster, near this city. I came upon my
treasure resting upon the leaf of a wild gooseberry bush that grewv on a
knoll, surrounded by as rich a growth of vegetation as nature can well
produce in this latitude. As it hung to the leaf wvith its wings steeply
closed over its back, and the tip of its long body elevated, it wvas a very
difficult object to detect; and ini the deep shade in wvhich it occurred,
greatly resembled a yellow, partially dead, leaf. The well knoivn larvoe
of Grapta j5rogn,îe, wvhich feed on this plant, derive perhaps sorne pro-
tection from a similar coloring. May not this circurnstance indicate the
gooseberry as the food-plant of the golden ZIepiaZus The type
specimen of this species ivas taken by the late Mr. W. IV. Hill ini the
Adirondacks, July, 1877, and was described by Mr. Grote in the CAN.

ENT., vol. x., page 18. As I find no reference to the capture of another
,example, I presuine the present to be its second recorded occurrence.

E. P. VANDUZEE, Buffalo, N. Y.

CELIPTERA BIFASCIATA, BAMSE.
Dear- Sir: Mr. John B. Smith has compared my types of Cdz»ptera

bi/asciata, described as a newv species in the CAN. ENT., May, i 886,
page 94, and informs me that it is evidently identical with Piurys
vinculuin, Guen.

J. ELWYN BATES.

Mailed May 2nd.
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